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Moraga passes mandatory firearm lock ordinance
By Sophie Braccini

Moraga Town Council members approved 4 to 1 at 
its Feb. 28 meeting a new ordinance that will re-
quire fi rearm owners in town to secure weapons 

when not in their immediate control. The ordinance that some 
called a common sense measure, or a fi rst step to improve the 
safety of children, garnered large public support over a year 
of debates, research and discussions. This fi nal public meet-

ing that led to the adoption was conducted in a mostly civil 
manner; it was an opportunity, however, for Council Member 
Kymberleigh Korpus to monopolize the dais and build an op-
posing case, albeit a failed attempt. 

Mayor Dave Trotter indicated that it was the fi rst time in 
all his years on the council that the city clerk ran out of speak-
er cards. The town meeting chamber was overfl owing with 

residents that night who wanted to make the fi nal push and 
have their position recorded on the topic of fi rearm storage. 
Over 70 people spoke or wrote a statement that night, with 65 
supporting and six opposing the text.
 Emotions ran high in the town chambers when gun vi-
olence survivors made a plea to the council to approve the 
text.                      ... continued on page A5

Residents stand and turn their backs during Council Member Kymberleigh Korpus’ 30-minute argument against locking up fi rearms at the Feb. 28 council meeting.                        Photo provided
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DeSaulnier gun violence conversation draws large crowd
By Pippa Fisher

U.S. Rep. Mark DeSaulnier’s message at 
the recent town hall meeting was clear – 

the time for silence is over. 
  DeSaulnier was addressing the issue of 
gun violence, including suicides, homicides 
and unintentional shootings. But much of the 
focus was on mass shootings.
 Stanley Middle School’s multi-purpose 
room was packed Feb. 24 for the discussion 
on preventing gun violence, just 10 days after 
the tragic high school mass shooting in Park-

land, Fla. that left 17 dead. Nearly 900 people 
attended the town hall, including many chil-
dren.
 Joining the congressman on the panel was 
Griffi n Dix, co-chair of the Oakland/Alam-
eda County chapter of the Brady Campaign 
to Prevent Gun Violence, and Rose Kagawa, 
from Violence Prevention Research at the 
University of California, Davis.
 The three took questions from the audi-
ence. A 16-year veteran teacher brought the 

crowd to its feet in agreement when he said, 
“Arming teachers is a B.S. idea.” 
 DeSaulnier agreed. “It’s a sad day in 
America when we have to arm our teachers,” 
the congressman said.
 Many in the audience asked how stricter 
gun laws and assault weapon bans can be 
brought about.
 “The only way we will have this discus-
sion nationally is if you, citizens of the United 
States of America, are engaged in a passion-
ate civil discourse with people who disagree 
with you and force us to have that discussion 
in the open with evidence based on research 
to drive the discussion and pass the laws,” 
said DeSaulnier.
 Over and over DeSaulnier repeated the 
need to be engaged and to pay attention. He 
answered one member of the public who 
asked if signing petitions makes a difference 
with an unequivocal yes. He urged people to 
mobilize and to join the national “March for 
our Lives” on March 24.
 Amid the overwhelming support for tight-
er regulations and a ban on assault weapons 
was one lone vocal dissenter. For the most 

part DeSaulnier was preaching to the choir.
 DeSaulnier expressed some hope that 
Senator Diane Feinstein’s assault weapon bill 
might have real possibility and said that, giv-
en comments the president has made recently, 
he is optimistic of at least getting rid of the 
loophole on background checks.
 On the subject of mental health DeSaulni-
er pointed to California’s attempts to address 
this, especially at the high school level. 
 Schools in the Lamorinda area are well 
aware of the importance of monitoring men-
tal health issues among students and identi-
fying those at risk. Los Lomas High School 
has recently opened a Wellness Center, which 
works with the counseling department and 
health offi ce. The other three high schools 
will be opening their own over the next few 
months. And all the high schools now con-
duct “active shooter” drills. 
 As lawmakers head back to Washington 
D.C., DeSaulnier expects the conversation 
on gun control to continue. He says he is in-
spired by actions taken by surviving Parkland 
high school students as they continue to make 
their voices heard.

Attendees queue up outside Stanley Middle School Feb. 24 prior to the town hall meeting on 
gun violence.                       Photo Pippa Fisher
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East Bay Eclipse2018 Soccer Tryouts!Developing Players, Developing PeopleCompetitive and developmental teams for boys and girls ages 5-18May 12-20 - U9-U14 Tryouts
May 21-23 - U15-U19 Tryouts

For schedule, registration and questions:

Visit www.eastbayeclipse.com or Email Director 

Shane Carney at director@eastbayeclipsesoccer.com


